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Dear fellow MoorPudlians,

From the Chair ......................................................... 1

Happy New Year and here’s wishing you a fantastic 2019.
We hope you enjoy this year's first edition of The Duck & for
the eagle eyed amongst you will have noticed this is the 100th
edition. But it isn’t (see below right) The big one hundred
will be published in the spring so if you have any stories
about Moor Pool over the years that you would like
considered for inclusion in landmark edition 100, please let
our editor know via duck@moorpool.com. It is clear from
feedback we receive from local residents that you value The
Duck and we are committed to provide each Moor Pool
household with a personal copy 6 times a year delivered by
our volunteers. The Duck is part funded by MRA
subscriptions & at the start of 2019 I would like to
take the opportunity to encourage all residents to pay
the £5 flat rate MRA subscription per annum PER
HOUSEHOLD. Your £5 subscription also contributes to
maintaining the very reasonable prices for tea/coffee and cake
at monthly coffee morning; to putting on the annual heritage
festival together with MPHT each September; to running the
annual MRA carol walk, and, to helping us help our
community to flourish. You can pay your subscription ideally
by standing order (form included on the back page of The
Duck) but if it is easier at coffee morning or by popping a
cheque into the MRA post box in the shop on The Circle.
Thank you to those residents who have paid subscriptions
and a thank you in advance to residents yet to pay who
decide to support your Residents’ Association going forward.
Now for an update on the MRA AGM that was held in Moor
Pool Hall on Sunday 27th January 2019, starting with our
thanks to the 20+ residents who attended. It was a very
positive meeting and our areas of agreed MRA focus for 2019
are:
1) Produce and deliver The Duck 6 times a year.
2) Organise the monthly coffee morning (last Saturday of
each month).
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What’s On?
MAJOR MUSTARD’S traditional puppet theatre for
families on Saturday, February 2nd, Lower Hall,
10:30-11:15 and 11:45-12:30.
CIRCLE CINEMA will be showing Three Billboards
Outside Ebbing, Missouri (15) on Sunday, February
3rd, doors open 6:15pm for 7:15pm screening.
FISH & CHIP QUIZ on Saturday, February 9th. Main
Hall, 7:30pm start.
MAJOR MUSTARD’S traditional puppet theatre for
adults on Saturday, March 9th, Main Hall, 7:30pm9:30pm.
CIRCLE CINEMA will be showing The Italian Job (PG)
on Sunday, March 10th, doors open 6:15pm for
7:15pm screening.
NETTLEFOLD VOLUNTEER day on Sunday, March 31st,
10.00 - 13.00. See page 6 for details.
FISH & CHIP QUIZ on Saturday, April 6th. Main Hall,
7:30pm start.

3) Organise the annual heritage festival in September together
with Moor Pool Heritage Trust (MPHT).

Duck Centenary?

4) Organise the annual carol walk in December.

Despite the banner, unfortunately not.
For some reason, lost in the mists of
time, the 76th (April 2015) edition was
omitted from the sequence. So the
next edition, in April, will mark the
true 100th edition.

5) Continue to develop strong relationships with Moor Pool
Heritage Trust.
6) Listen to and signpost residents on local issues of concern
where we can, prioritising focus on crime & planning.
(Continued on page 2)
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Forthcoming Events

Publication Dates

Coffee Mornings
(except December)

Last Saturday of the
month, 10:30-12:00

Major Mustard Children’s Show
Circle Cinema
Quiz Night
Major Mustard Adult Show
Circle Cinema
Moor Pool Reading Group
Nettlefold Volunteer Day
Quiz Night
Allotment Association AGM
Circle Cinema
Local History Talk
Local History Talk
Circle Cinema
Quiz Night
Moor Pool Wildlife Talk
Family Craft Activity
Local History Talk
Heritage Festival
Local History Talk
Quiz Night
Moor Pool Memories
Local History Talk

Saturday, February 2nd
Sunday, February 3rd
Saturday, February 9th
Saturday, March 9th
Sunday, March 10th
Thursday, March 14th
Sunday, March 31st
Saturday, April 6th
Sunday, April 7th
Sunday, April 28th
Tuesday, April 30th
Tuesday, June 4th
Sunday, June 16th
Saturday June 22nd
Saturday, 13th July
Tuesday, 23rd July
Tuesday, 23rd July
Sunday, 15th September
Tuesday, 24th September
Saturday, October 19th
Saturday, 26th October
Tuesday 5th November
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Sunday 3rd February

7:15pm (doors open 6:15 pm)
Selection of refreshments, including hot food available, so
why not join us for a chat and a bite to eat before the film.
B.Y.O.D.
Non-members tickets £5 (£2 under 16). Member tickets £2.
Tickets can be reserved online at tickets@circlecinema.co.uk,
or on the door (subject to availability).
See our web site for previews and membership details.

info@circlecinema.co.uk
www.circlecinema.co.uk

And, on Sunday March 10th,

The Italian Job (PG)
7:15pm (doors open 6:15 pm)
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Closing Date

Publication Date

23rd March 2019

April 2019

25th May 2019

June 2019

27th July 2019

August 2019

28th September 2019

October 2019

23rd November 2019

December 2019

Please send letters and articles for inclusion to
duck@moorpool.com by the closing date.

Don’t Get in a Flap!
If your Duck does not arrive, gets eaten
by the dog, you want an extra copy or
live off the estate, then current and past
issues can be downloaded from our web
site at www.moorpool.com.
(Continued from page 1)

7) Continue to increase the number of households paying
the Moor Pool Residents' Association (MRA)
subscription.
8) Continue to increase the involvement of families &
children in all things Moor Pool.
We are also delighted to welcome two new members to
the MRA committee. Crime is often raised with us as an
issue of concern and we welcome Sarah Hanson who is
developing great work with the Harborne Neighbourhood
Policing team including a Street Watch scheme focused
on keeping our community safe. If you are interested
in getting involved as a volunteer feel free to e-mail Sarah
on sjhanson7@gmail.com. You can also stay updated with
what is happening locally by signing up to WMNow (a
free community messaging service run by West Midlands
Police) via www.wmnow.co.uk. Planning is another issue
often raised with us and it remains the responsibility of
local residents to make any representations on planning
applications made. I am delighted to announce that Jenny
Buchan also joins the MRA committee to help us maintain
an oversight of Moor Pool planning applications and
adherence to the character appraisal which is key to
maintaining the heritage architecture that makes our
garden suburb such a special place.
On behalf of our small committee of volunteers we would
like to express our thanks to residents for your support.
We are always looking for new volunteers to join us and
you are welcome to get in touch with me if you would like
to help.
Best wishes on behalf of your MRA Committee for 2019.
Sal
Sally Bourner
Chair of Moor Pool Residents’ Association
salbmoorpool@gmail.com
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Did You Know?
TRICKY TREAT. It’s technically illegal to eat mince pies
on Christmas Day in England. In the 17th century, Oliver
Cromwell banned Christmas pudding, mince pies and
anything to do with gluttony. The law has never been
rescinded.
CLOSING TIME! Birmingham has suffered the highest
number of pub closures in the country since the turn of the
century. Britain's second biggest city has 325 pubs, 220
fewer pubs than in 2001.
GOOGLE handles more than 40,000 searches per second.
There are nearly two billion websites in existence, but
most are hardly ever visited. The top 0.1% attract more
than half of all traffic. Most consumer traffic is video. In
Britain, 95% of people are online; in China, 60% are; in
Somalia, under 2% are.
SICKENING! The annual cost of fraud to the NHS amounts
to £1.29bn, according to the annual report from the health
service’s anti-corruption watchdog, the NHS Counter
Fraud Authority. The money would be enough to pay for
40,000 nurses or buy 5,000 ambulances. Fraud by dentists
adds up to £126m, while the figure is £79m for opticians.
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COPPERCHINO. Armed Robbers picked the wrong
Starbucks in Northamptonshire to target for robbery when
it turned out that a police armed response unit was ordering
coffee in the drive through at the same time.
A LEVEL CHANGE. With 11,307 students taking the exam
last year, PE is a more popular A level than French (8,713
students). Chinese has replaced German as the third moststudied language at A level.
NOVEMBER ALPHA TANGO OSCAR - During the First
World War, the Royal Navy used an alphabet that began
Apples, Butter and Charlie, while British infantrymen in
the trenches had their own version, which started Ack, Beer
and Charlie. The final version of the International
Radiotelephony Spelling Alphabet - better known as the
NATO phonetic alphabet or simply the Alpha, Bravo,
Charlie alphabet - was implemented by the International
Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO) in 1956.
EVOLUTION IN ACTION. Evolution has been documented
taking place in a single day after a hurricane blew away all
long-legged lizards on a Caribbean island. The scientists
involved called it "hurricane-induced natural selection".

www.moorpool.com
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Club & Society News
Moor Pool Skittles Club

Circle Cinema

Our Winter season is well under way
but as ever we’d love to welcome new
members or visitors. Play is on
Mondays – ladies and men;
Wednesday’s for ladies and Fridays for
men. All sessions start at 7.30p.m. and
finish around 9p.m. We play both
alleys and stop for a drink halfway through. We are a
small but friendly group and while there is a competitive
side to playing no one takes it too seriously – we all have
‘bad days’! Do come along and have ago! It’s worth
contacting before you come just to make sure the session
is on – there are odd evenings when we don’t play. Winter
season will continue until April when we change to
Summer season and only play on Mondays, as yet no date
set for the end of the Winter season – much depends on
Easter. No charge for first few sessions; for those who’d
like to join it is £20 annually. For more information or to
check session is running contact
keithwinkley@blueyonder.co.uk or 07757967264.

Our first film for 2019 will be
Three Billboards Outside
Ebbing, Missouri (15). Doors
open 6:15pm for refreshments,
with a 7:15pm screening.

Happy Skittling!!
______________________________________________

Moor Pool Allotment Association
The Association will be holding its AGM for members on
Sunday 7th April at 10.30 am in (hopefully) the
refurbished lower hall. If you would like information on
joining the MPAA or on having an allotment on Moor
Pool please contact us: robsutton76@gmail.com

Multiple award winning darkcomedy drama starring
Frances McDormand, Woody Harrelson and Sam
Rockwell. A mother personally challenges the local
authorities to solve her daughter's murder when they fail
to catch the culprit.
The usual selection of hot and cold food will be on offer,
so why not join us for a chat and bite to eat before the
film?
Tickets cost £5 for non-members, and £2 for members
and those under 16, available on the door or can be
reserved online at tickets@circlecinema.co.uk.
On March 10th we will be showing the 1969 classic, The
Italian Job (PG). An all star cast including Michael
Caine, Noël Coward and Benny Hill plan to steal a gold
shipment from the streets of Turin by creating a traffic
jam.
Future dates for your diary are 28th April and 16th June.
info@circlecinema.co.uk
www.circlecinema.co.uk
______________________________________________

Circle Cycling
The Circle Tennis Club
57 The Circle, Harborne
B17 9DY

Your local members-only
tennis club.
 New members always welcome. Visit the

club website for more information.
 Social tennis every Sunday 10.00 - 13.00
 Men’s and Ladies’ social tennis evenings
 Adult and Junior Coaching
 Monthly Social Tennis Mix-in Competitions

The Circle Cycling Club
set off on their New Year's
Resolution Ride on
Saturday morning 12th
January. There were ten
of us, all bright- eyed and enthusiastic because it was a
glorious sunny morning. The Ride lead by Peter & Will,
went mostly off-road, along tow-paths to the Jewellery
Quarter and back, stopping off for refreshments en-route.
If you would like to join us next time - we meet once or
twice a month on weekends. We have a selection of loan
bikes and helmets you can borrow, please call : Peter
Stroud on 0776 340 7810 to book a bike, or for more
information.

 Men’s and Ladies’ inter-club league teams

Moor pool News & W ine

For more information on all the above and
to join, visit www.circletennisclub.net
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Please support your local shop
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Club & Society News

cont...

Moorpool Reading Group

Moorpool Tennis Club

Our book for discussion at the
Reading Group meeting of the 24th
January was ‘The Cuckoo’s Calling’,
an acclaimed crime novel by
J.K.Rowling, writing under the
pseudonym Robert Galbraith.

MTC members have continued to play TENNIS during
the winter and coaching continues for all levels. We have
a TABLE-TENNIS table, too, and non-members are very
welcome to join us for a game for a small donation –
contact us at the numbers below if ping-pong takes your
fancy. Refreshments provided!

This is the first book in the Cormoran Strike series,
published in April 2013 and subsequently followed by
‘The Silkworm’, ‘Career of Evil’ and ‘Direct White’. It is
now televised on BBC as ‘Strike’.

We have exciting plans for the Spring. Our courts will be
re-surfaced, the clubhouse will be spruced up and we will
be offering more activities for the local HARBORNE and
MOORPOOL community. Our coach, Will Hale, is
planning Cardio Tennis sessions, as well as coaching
sessions for kids and adults. Watch this space! We now
have a TWITTER account @MoorpoolClub where we’re
promoting all things Moorpool and Harborne, as well as
news from the sport of tennis of course. You can also
follow our activities on our FACEBOOK page.

The Cuckoo’s Calling introduces the private detective,
Cormoran Strike, hired to investigate the death of
glamorous supermodel, Lula Landrey. He is joined by his
new temp, Robin Ellacott and together they set out to
prove Lula’s death was not a suicide as originally thought
by the police. Rubbing shoulders with multi-millionaire
models, rock star rappers and fashion designers, the clues
start to fall into place and the mystery unravels, prompting
a final confrontation with the real killer.
Overall, the book got the thumbs up from the group as a
page turning good read.
Our next meeting is scheduled for Thursday 14th March at
7.30pm.
_______________________________________________

Harborne Village
Women's Institute

Professional Coaching Available
Will Hale (PTR qualified and DBS checked) is a former
USA College Tennis player who has coached tennis for all
ages in the UK and USA. Lessons are tailored to the
individual/group. Contact Will on: 07851037950 or
willhaleusa@gmail.com
Membership Details
Sue Lilleman, Secretary, on 07850374061,
slilleman@aol.com
or John Lewis, Chair, on 07715173236,
giffordlewis@btinternet.com

The Harborne Village WI
celebrated their first anniversary
in Moor Pool Hall on 8th January
where members joined in a Climate Change Workshop
making a Green Hearts wreath, which is now on display in
Harborne Library.
We meet on the second Tuesday each month (except
Aug), our next meeting on Tuesday 12th February at 7
pm in the Hall.
Come and join us for a relaxing couple of hours, make
new friends over a cup of coffee and piece of cake. We
discuss all sorts of topics and try different activities
throughout the year. The Membership is £42 p.a. or try a
“taster visit” for £5 on the door. For more information
email: harbornevillagewi@gmail.com

_______________________________________________

Moor Pool History &
Preservation Society
The website contains a range of historical information on
the Estate covering people, events and architectural
details. If you have any pictures or stories you would like
included please get in touch. Visit
www.moorpoolgardensuburb.co.uk
Rob Sutton
robsutton76@gmail.com

Cocaine is God’s way of saying you’re making too much
money
Robin Williams
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Moor Pool Heritage Trust Update
Another year of varied activity starts apace.
But 2018 concluded (it already seems like
eons ago) with the fantastic Santa weekend
covering the sleigh ride on the Saturday
and the grotto on the Sunday. Plenty of
‘elvine’ supervision from our dynamic and
highly respected team (note Bournville’s
Santa was unsupported!) and our dedicated,
resilient and energetic Father Christmas
across both days.

will make a very informative and
interesting experience for visitors,
showcasing our lovely heritage and green
environment.
So lots going on. Please do support the
forthcoming Trust events – the February
and April Quizzes, Major Mustard’s
storytelling in February and March and the
recommencement of our very popular
history talks at the end of April.

And to allay the doomsters, that
troublesome pipe alongside the bowling
green into the Moor Pool was fully re-laid over late
November and early December. The water level in the
pool is pretty much at its maximum. This work took place
during a very wet period and we are talking to the
contractor about the final parts of the reinstatement of the
area affected. We can now move on to looking at the pool
more constructively – at the levels of silt, the siting of the
aerator – to bring this centrepiece of the estate to its
proper level of prominence.
Into 2019 then.............
Those who follow us on social media may have seen the
photos of the Lower Hall and its new render, and with a
fresh coat of paint. At the time of writing the floor was
slowly being re-laid. There always seems to be delays
that creep in and so we’re hoping to have it fully back into
use by mid February. Then onto the kitchen (where we
have sought the views of our expert panel on layout) and
the paving..............
The Square Garages. We’ve placed the contract to
renovate one rank of 15 garages at the Square in March.
This will start to transform that often neglected part of our
estate.
Upper Hall toilets, entrance hall and disabled access.
The Trustees have narrowed the options down to two
schemes and we are presently prepared a Consultation
Paper in order to seek the views of all members, regular
hall users and interested parties. We are privileged to
operate from and have under our charge a Grade II listed
building but that does limit the configurations when
you’re trying to accommodate more toilet cubicles,
disabled facilities and storage space. We’re probably
looking at a summer holiday 2020 works period.
We await delivery of the five Self guided tour and
Interpretation Panels, expected late January. We will
then have them fitted on our land around the estate. These

As Trustees, we are always very open to
feedback, whether through Barbara
Nomikos (manager@moorpoolhall.com) (0121 426 2908)
or myself (simon56.stirling@gmail.com, 07757 790539).
Please do come through or take a note for future reference.
Simon Stirling
Chair

Nettlefold Notes
Spring is on its way! We have a few shy primroses in
flower! - and the snowdrops are snowing.
An attempt has been made to introduce mistletoe – on our
old apple tree. We will know if it has worked in about five
years' time.
Recent research is beginning to show that trees and plants
are rather more canny than we may think. For example
they recognise when they are under attack by insects and
can react by producing repellent chemicals. Experiments
also show that they can remember new experiences and
react accordingly weeks later. (See 'The Plant Whisperer'
New Scientist 24/11/18.)
Opening 'The Bosk'
Over the winter we have been working on opening up 'The
Bosk' (that is, the wooded area at the far eastern end of the
garden alongside the tennis courts). This will remain a
secret and wild area but has now been made safe (as far as
any wild area can be) and will be open to exploration or
just messing about.
Our next Volunteer Day is 31st March (Please note it
now!)
Come any time between 10.00 and 15.00 for as long or as
little time as you can spare.
Bring garden gloves, spade, fork, broom. If you live close
one or two wheelbarrows might be useful!

The cost of the Moor Pool Duck is supported by our advertisers. If you use their services, please mention us.
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Company
Our aim is to be as green as your garden
All aspects of garden maintenance/tree
surgery/landscaping/fencing/hedge
trimming/mowing/weeding/rotovating
ponds. All waste fully recycled.
Call Simon for a free quotation
07928 677594
or e-mail
greengardeningcompany193@gmail.com
Discounted service available.
Enhanced CRB available
for your peace of mind.
The Moor Pool Duck 7
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Update on Hall Activities

from Barbara Nomikos, Hall Manager

Lower Hall Floor & Flooding damage Update: The
work to re-instate the Lower Hall floor and render has
continued with the new
lime render applied on
the surrounding walls
and redecoration. While
the floor was off site
the damp-proof
membrane and screed
was laid, which has
taken longer to dry than
anticipated. The blocks
have been relayed in the
herringbone pattern
although some
additional reclaimed
replacements are
required. Work will
continue the first week of February when the floor will be
levelled and polish applied and the painting of the render
in breathable paint will continue.
Interpretation Panels: Five information panels are due
to be delivered at the end of January and will be located at
various spots across the Estate (2 round the Circle, 1 on
Park Edge, 1 on Carless Avenue and 1 at the Pool)
providing information about the history of Moor Pool
Estate for both residents and visitors to read. I continue to
work on the Self-Guided Leaflet which will accompany
the panels. If you would like to trial the self-guided leaflet
using the draft version of the self-guided leaflet please get
in touch!

Website Volunteer
We are looking for a volunteer to help keep our website
up-to-date and training will be provided in how to do this.
It’s simple and easy once you know how, and the role can
be done from the comfort of your own home. So whether
you are interested in gaining new skills or enhancing your
own it’s a great way to get involved. Please get in touch if
you are interested or to find out more.
Moor Pool Hall Regular activities Due to limited space
only new classes will be posted on this page in the DuckPlease have a look at the website for Regular Activities.
Our newest classes include OneDay Musical Theatre 1016 year old and Mom’s Boxercise.
New Classes: We are pleased to have Tai Chi back at
Moor Pool Hall, Cloud Gate Tai Chi & Qigong:
Training body and mind for health and inner strength Thursdays 18.00-19.00 in the Lower Hall. Call
07791585449 for details.
You can also find out about other activities that go on at
Moor Pool by subscribing to our newsletter or on our
website.
Other Upcoming Events:
Food at Twelve: Winter Cooking on Tuesday 19th
February 10.30 at Moor Pool Hall, Lower Hall. Heart
warming dishes such as soup with soda bread and
something sweet to finish. 7-12 year olds. Mini Chef Pasta
Making : making pasta dough, homemade pasta and
sauces followed by chocolate pasta! 4-6 year olds. Contact
bethan@foodattwelve.com 07912260518
Mess Around Party: Rumble in the Jungle on Tuesday
19th February 13.30 at Moor Pool Hall , Jungle themed
messy fun with a jungle theme for ages 6 months – 5
years. There will be a Tiger Rice Tea Party, Jelly Snake
swamp, and hippo mud bath where your little ones can
squelch, pour, mix and get messy and leave the cleaning
up to us! www.messarounduk.com/birmingham
07533439428

Relief Caretaker
We are looking to employ an additional relief caretaker to
assist when our current Caretaker and Relief Caretaker are
not available. The role involves help on an ad hoc basis
during periods of absence, annual leave or busier periods
in the Hall, particularly evenings and Sundays. If you are
local and interested in finding out more please get in
touch!
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SIGN UP TO OUR NEWSLETTER ON THE
WEBSITE IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE
FURTHER DETAILS ON UPCOMING NEWS!
Barbara Nomikos (Hall Manager)
manager@moorpoolhall.com
Hall Office: 0121 426 2908
www.moorpoolheritagetrust.org.uk
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Lynn’s
Childminding
Services










OFSTED registered
Ravenhurst Road Based
15+ years experience
Before and After School Care
Collection to and from Harborne
Primary School
Freshly prepared home cooked
meals provided
Holiday and adhoc care available
First Aid trained
Child Care vouchers accepted

For further information, please call
07930 309957 or e-mail
lynn-fletcher@hotmail.com

Christmas Prize Crossword
Solution:

Local News and Events
Do you have any local news items that may interest
your fellow readers in the next issue of the Duck, or
want to promote your local club or let people know
about special events?
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If so, why not place a notice or write a short article for
inclusion in the next Duck? Please send to
duck@moorpool.com before the next closing date..
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For more information contact
the Hall Manager on
0121 426 2908 or email
manager@moorpoolhall.com
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Congratulations to George Irwin of Moor Pool
Avenue, winner of the 2018 Christmas Crossword. A
prize, donated by Artemonas, will be with you shortly.
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Education Update

from Rachel West, Education Project Officer

Time has whizzed by since Christmas, and we are now
well into the new term at Moor Pool. Some more
education outreach sessions have been delivered while the
Lower Hall is still being repaired, but we are looking
forward to welcoming schools back into the hall soon.
Since Barbara and I got back from our Christmas breaks,
we have been planning the schedule of events for the year.
After our programme of local history talks were so well
received last year, we have programmed in five new talks
which will run during 2019. The first three speakers have
been confirmed, and we are hoping to confirm the rest of
the speakers before the end of January. The dates for your
diaries are:
Tuesday 30th April: A talk by Lizey Thomson, local
historian and Moor Pool resident
Tuesday 4th June: David Humphies “Those Damn Tin
Cans!” – A talk on the history of Prefabs
Tuesday 23rd July: Rachel West “Pugin in Birmingham” –
A talk on the importance of Birmingham on Augustus
Pugin’s success
The final two dates are Tuesday 24th September and 5th
November, and I hope to include the full schedule of
speakers in the next edition of The Duck. All the talks will
be in the Lower Hall and will begin at 6.30pm with
refreshments for half an hour, followed by the talk, which
will run between 7pm and 8pm
As well as the local history talks, we have been invited to
be included in the programme of events and activities
which are taking place across Birmingham to mark the
Bicentenary of James Watt’s death in 2019. As a prolific
inventor, maker and creator, we have decided that our
event will be called “Watt the World Needs Now!”, and
themed around crazy inventions. This event will be similar
to our Dream Cities event in 2018 and will be a free dropin session for families. The date and time for this event
will be 23rd July between 1pm – 3pm. By the time this
edition of The Duck comes out, the first of our Major
Mustard Traditional Puppet theatre will have taken place,
but we still have the performance for grownups, entitled
‘Celtic Stories’, which will be an evening performance on
Saturday 9th March. Tickets are available in the shop for

this magical evening. We also have the next Moor Pool
Quiz coming up on Saturday 9th February. This is always
a very successful and busy event, so please do get your
ticket for this event soon, as they have been selling very
quickly.
Our student Sarah Gibbs, a placement student from the
University of Birmingham, has now finished her sessions
with the Trust. We would like to thank her for the
contribution she has made to events and operations around
Moor Pool. Sarah hopes to continue to volunteer at some
events, so we hope to maintain our relationship into the
future, and that she will become a familiar face around
Moor Pool. We hope that Sarah has benefitted from the
range of activities she took part in during her time with us
at Moor Pool, and they will help her in her future studies.
We hope to have another student placement from the
University of Birmingham later in the year. Before this
happens, we are currently working with a Duke of
Edinburgh student who has been assisting us with events
and leaflet delivery around the Estate; she will be with us
until the end of February. It’s been great to work with
these young people and to inspire them through the Moor
Pool Estate and its wonderful community!
Rachel West
Education Project Officer
education@moorpoolhall.com
0121 426 2908

Oceanic Fresh Fish
Family business established 1991

Coming to Moor Pool with a selection
of fresh fish.
Every Tuesday from 4-5pm. Mobile
van by the Pool in Ravenhurst Road.
Tel: Stuart 07918106209
Email: stu-gilbert@sky.com

Down: 1) Tie; 2) Reaped; 3) Abroad; 4) Invent; 5) Magnetic; 6) Reprisal; 8) Entreaty; 9)
Reproach; 12) Little: 13) Barged; 14) Cinema; 19) See
Across: 1) Terra Firma; 6) Repair; 7) Vague; 9) Remain; 10) Eat; 11) Rued; 14) Cite; 15) Sir;
16) Italic; 17) Least; 18) Greasy; 20) Threadbare;
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Answers to February crossword:

duck@moorpool.com

ENTERPRISE WINDOW CLEANING SERVICES
LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS CLEANING WINDOWS ON THE
MOORPOOL ESTATE FOR OVER 20 YEARS


Internal & External, Velux and difficult windows



Gutters cleaned



UPVC cleaned



Conservatory roofs



Patios, driveways and decking cleaned



Fully insured

Contact details:
Steve Brain
9 West Pathway
Harborne
Tel: 07961163305 / 0121 247 6696
email: stephen.brain63@sky.com

James Ernest
Optometry
Harborne’s best kept secret
Exclusive Eye wear from only £79.00
Our Services
Comprehensive eye examination
Contact lens specialist

0121 448 6606

Dry eye clinics

jeoptometry@gmail.com

Evening Appointments

www.jamesernestoptometry.com

Spectacle re-glazing service

26 The Circle,

NHS Patients also welcome

Harborne,

in a ‘no pressure’ environment

Birmingham B17 9DY
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February Crossword

1

2

3

4

5

by Artemonas

6

Across
1)

Bishop in tea company with a solid ground (5,5)

6)

It takes a soldier or two to mend it (6)

7)

Victoria first had a fever and then became
uncertain (5)

9)

7

8

9

10

11

Stop mother being in control (6)

12

10) Consume some meatballs (3)

15

13

14

16

11) Regretted sounding uncivil (4)
14) I quote it in church (4)
17

15) Nobleman or a French nun, say (3)

18

19

16) In hospital I care for a certain type. (6)
17) The minimum turned stale (5)

20

18) Oily as in Lady Jane (6)
20) Like a worn old screw (10)

Down
1)

Oriental sounding neckwear? (3)

2)

Harvested unusual red pea (6)

3)

In Norfolk or overseas? (6)

4)

Create popular outlet (6)

5)

Has a powerful attraction if I can get ‘im
to change (8)

6)

Salesman rails about payback (8)

8)

Request you eat in the doorway (8)

9)

Discredit salesman with fish (8)

Sudoku

12) Tell it is not big (6)
13) Boat docked first and rushed in (6)
14) Pictures came in after being edited (6)

Christmas Prize Crossword solution and winner - page 9

19) Look at the diocese (3)

February crossword and Sudoku solutions - page 10

Membership of Moor Pool Residents’ Association
I/We wish to join the Moor Pool Residents’ Association.
Name
Address
Postcode

Phone

e-mail
The annual subscription of £5 per household can be paid by cash or cheque (payable to Moor Pool Residents' Reference if paying by
Association) delivered to the membership secretary, Maureen Mauser at 56 Carless Avenue together with this electronic transfer:
slip. You can also pay by standing order (form downloadable from www.moorpool.com) or via online banking
to Moor Pool Residents' Association sort code 30-19-14 account number 03808193 ensuring you also return
this slip to Maureen Mauser as above. Maureen will retain the details on a secure database for use solely by
MRA. Storage complies with GDPR (General Data Protection Regulations).
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